
Known Issues for Polaris 6.1

Known Issues List

We consider the following conditions necessary when posting a new Known Issue:

The issue was reported by a customer to the Help Desk and sent to our Software Engineering 
team as a product defect.
At minimum, one library has reported the issue and our staff can replicate on an Innovative test 
machine. In all cases, we aim to provide consistently updated information that includes a 
description of the issue, the software version in which the problem was found, and when 
applicable, the version including the coded resolution.

Issues Reported in This Release

CIRCULATION [2]

Unable to delete from patron reading history if item has been deleted

Description: If an item has been deleted from the database, the associated row cannot be deleted 
from the patron's reading history. If staff attempt to delete the row, no error message will be 
displayed, but no action will be taken on the row either and the title will continue to display in the 
patron's reading history.

Reported: Polaris 6.1

Reference: POL-6833

 

Items are auto-renewed despite being the only item to fulfill the hold

Description: Items are allowed to renew even if they are the last item that can fulfill a request and 
."Renewal: Block if there are holds" is set to No

Reported: Polaris 6.1

Reference: POL-6741

 

LEAP [3]/ WEB APP 

Patron Statistical Class does not display in Leap

Description: Patron Statistical Class codes do not display in the patron registration workform in Leap.

Reported: Polaris 6.1

Reference: POL-6828

 

Due Date in Leap displays one day ahead if there is a difference in timezone on the 
workstation versus the server

Description: If a workstation's time zone is ahead of the SQL server time zone, due dates in Leap will 



Description: If a workstation's time zone is ahead of the SQL server time zone, due dates in Leap will 
display as one day later than the actual due date. 

Reported: Polaris 6.1

Reference: POL-6797

 

Certain dates in Leap displaying one day prior to how they are set in SQL

Description: Certain dates in the patron registration workform (ex. birth date) do not display the same 
date that is listed in the staff client and in SQL. When the birth date is entered and the record is 
saved, the date displays as one day off of the correct date. The birth dates are showing up correctly 
in the find tool results but incorrectly in the patron's record itself after it is opened. 

Reported: Polaris 6.1

Reference: POL-6764

 

PAC [2]

E-Sources from PAC responding differently by browser

Description: If a patron attempts to link to an e-source using either Safari (iOS) or Internet Explorer 
and that e-source target contains a pound sign (#), the patron is redirected to the e-source URL that 
has all of the content after the pound sign stripped (ex. https://www.atozmapsonline.com/#library-
card-login would be shortened to https://www.atozmapsonline.com/). As a result, patrons may not be 
successfully redirected to the e-source.

Reported: Polaris 6.1

Reference: POL-6843

 

PAC searches containing an asterisk wildcard can fail

Description: If a patron attempts to perform a keyword search in the PAC that includes an asterisk 
wildcard, the search may fail with an error of "Could not perform operation (Error: 0x80040e14)."

Reported: Polaris 6.1

Reference: POL-6808

Fixed In: Polaris 6.2

 

SIP [1]

Item home branch ID (TransactionSubTypeID 268) is populated with a 0 when checking-out 
via SIP

Description: When using SIP to conduct a check-out transaction, the TransactionSubTypeID of 268 
for Item Home Branch ID is always populated in the TransactionDetails table with a value of 0 
instead of the item's home branch.

Reported: Polaris 6.1

Reference: POL-6811

  

https://www.atozmapsonline.com/#library-card-login
https://www.atozmapsonline.com/#library-card-login
https://www.atozmapsonline.com/


Issues Fixed in This Release

CIRCULATION [1]

eReceipts not sending if patron has both an email and an alternate email in their account

Description: If a patron has both the email address and alternate email address fields filled in on their 
record, the patron will not receive eReceipts during circulation.

Reference: POL-6148

  

INTERLIBRARY LOAN [1]

INN-Reach titles checked out to associated patrons in Polaris are not auto-returned

Description: Auto-return at check-in does not work when an INN-Reach request was checked out to 
an associated patron.

Reference: POL-4002

 

LEAP / WEB APP [3]

Staff unable to successfully authenticate using external Leap

Description: Staff previously authorized to use Leap externally are blocked with a message that they 
do not have the permission "Access Leap: Allow" when attempting to log into LeapWebAppExternal.

Reference: POL-6561

Unable to resolve pending charges in Leap

Description: When checking in overdue items using the Normal view of the Check In workform in 
Polaris web app, staff are unable to manage fines that are not immediately acted upon (when 
checking in the item, they select the "continue" option instead of pay, waive, or charge account). 
These fines accumulate and can be viewed by selecting the "Resolve Fines" button, but staff are not 
able to take action on the patrons listed there because the buttons remain greyed out.

Reference: POL-6224

Overdue fine amount displayed under Fines Charged in Leap is double the amount applied to 
patron's account

Description: When performing Bulk Check-in of a "Lost" item in Leap, and a library's lost item 
recovery settings are set to charge the overdue fine at checkin, the overdue fine displayed in the bulk 
checkin screen (under "Fine charged") is double the fine that is actually being applied to the patron's 
account.

Reference: POL-5821

 

PAC [3]



Patron's receive an error when placing bulk hold requests using dd/mm/yyyy format in the 
PAC

Description: When patrons enter a bulk request from the PAC they are prompted to select an 
activation date using the library's date format, for example, 27/03/2018.  If they attempt to update this 
to 03/27/2018, they will receive the "Activation date is not a valid format" error message.  However if 
they continue with the 27/03/2018, the system will allow them to go through all these steps to 
generate the request, but they will receive the "Error converting data type nvarchar to datetime." 
message before the requests are actually generated.

Reference: POL-6111

Return to previous search position after placing hold scrolls down too far

Description: Prior to Polaris 5.5, when a patron selected the "Return to Search Results" option after 
placing a request, they were returned to the same title in their list of search results. In Polaris 5.5 and 
up, the patron is returned to the search results, but lower in the list than the title they just placed the 
request on.

Reference: POL-5451

Forgot my password fails if a patron has an alternate email address in their record

Description: If a patron has an alternate email address included in their record along with their 
regular email address and they attempt to use the password recovery option in the PAC, they will 
receive an error.

Reference: POL-5336

 

REPORTING [1]

Record Sets created through Simply Reports do not log a 9003 within PolarisTransactions

Description: When creating a Record Set through the Staff Client, there is a 9003 entry added to the 
Polaris Transactions Database. However, when a Record Set is created through Simply Reports, a 
9003 is not being recorded regardless of the Transaction Logging Database Table settings.

Reference: POL-6017
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